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A B S T R A C T

Background: Low back pain (LBP) is the most common and multifactor problem among the commercial drivers and the individual, social,
psychological and occupational factors have important role in intensifying this pain. In various studies, the role of spiritual factor was
investigated less compared to other factors.
Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of religious belief and praying on LBP among the commercial drivers.
Patients and Methods: In this cross sectional study, commercial drivers in Karaj, Iran were studied during fall and winter 2010-2011. The
variables include demographic data, years of commercial driving, chronic back pain (suffering from back pain for more than three months),
pain intensity, job status and the religious belief and behavior. The tools of data collection were medical history, the researcher-made
questionnaire about the religious belief, praying and visual analogue scale (VAS) with a numerical range of 1-10 for intensifying the LBP. Data
were compared by chi-square 2 and student t and regression tests.
Results: Two hundred and forty two drivers with the mean age of 34.30 ± 5.21 investigated and 67 of them (27.68%) had chronic back pain.
Forty two of them were truck man. The mean of pain severity for the back pain suffered drivers was 5.36 ± 1.11. The relationship between LBP
occurrence and smoking, job group and positive attitude to role of praying in health was not significant. The difference of mean age and the
job record in the drivers without back pain was significant. Also the outbreak of back pain in drivers who pray was less than the others and the
LBP intensity in patients who pray consistently was less statistically.
Conclusions: Praying plays an important role in decreasing LBP. It is recommended to consider the spiritual and religious issues along with
regarding the improvement of healthy life style between the work forces and assessment of ergonomic problems.
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1. Background
Musculoskeletal disorders are the most common and
costly medical issues among workers and the factors inducing these problems have been determined so far (1, 2).
The most common of them include individual factors (aging, gender, overweight and obesity, lack of body fitness,
history of past musculoskeletal, the personal and behavioral characteristics), occupational factors (working
without relaxing, repetitive activity, work load, improper
state of body, job dissatisfaction, stress) and psychosocial
factors (2-5). What has been proposed as a determinant
factor of musculoskeletal pain in occupational medicine
articles is the job related ergonomic factor. So in some
studies, the role of non-occupational factors in appearing this pain was significant and the role of occupational
and ergonomic factors was not effective (6). One of most
important non-occupational factors in this regard is job
stress of the staffs. The occupational and non-occupational stress causes somewhat serious medical problems
such as musculoskeletal disorders (6). Various factors
cause the role of stress and the improper emotional conditions decrease and increase. The religious belief and
behaviors are of this kind. The role of these factors in adjusting the psychological conditions and improving the
physical problems was approved in different studies (79). In Islam, various evidences are found in this respect.
In holy book, the Quran, God mentions the role of verses
in health. In verse 82 of Isra , it is stated “ We sent down of
the Qoran that which is a healing and a mercy to believers” (10). And also in verse 57 of Yunes: “People, an admonition has now come to you from your lord, and a healing
for what is in the chests, a guide and a mercy to believers”
(11). In verse 44 of Fossilat, it is stated “'to the believers it is
a guidance and a healing” (12). The attractive point in the
similar studies is that their aim focuses on some limited
aspects of the diseases and psychological problems and
the variety of diseases and other disorders are not considered. For instance, Ajit et al. studied the relationship
between Islam and reduction of suicide (13) and this case
is observed in other studies (14, 15). Also Gomez et al. investigated the role of religion orientation (Christianity)
in decreasing the psychological problems and recovering from pain and improving the quality of life (16). Kafman et al. investigated the role of spirituality in cognitive
disorders resulting from Alzheimer's (17). The physical
problems especially, the occupational disorders were
investigated less. Of course, in some studies, the effect of
spirituality and religion on fibromyalgia and the chronic
pain was surveyed (18). However, the link of religious beliefs and behaviors in controlling the musculoskeletal
disorders as the most common disorder related to work
and back pain as the most common point of anatomic involvement, was not surveyed so far. Among the different
jobs, driving is the most complex one with regard to the
damaging factors. In this job, different factors cause the
pain in neck, shoulder and back. These factors are shak96

ing, sitting for a long time, awkward postures during
driving, carrying the wheel and chains, consistent activity without stretching , forcing a lot of pressure to body
for getting in and off the vehicle (19). In this relation, the
instruction for medical examinations and issuing the
drivers’ health card from the health center of ministry of
health IR Iran, therapy and medical education was notified. According to the instruction, drivers are bound to
refer to the specialty centers and get the health card in
one or two year interval. According to data, back pain is
the most common complain of referees. The previous
studies have not proposed the role of religious beliefs
and praying in reduction of the problems from occupation so much. On the other hand, this issue is limited to
the psychological disorders, however; the musculoskeletal problems resulting from occupations are common.
With respect to the outbreak of these diseases among the
professional drivers (20), and the verses related to the
role of religious belief and praying in the back pain , the
present study was conducted.

2. Objectives

The aim of this study was to determine the role of religious beliefs and praying in back pain of professional
drivers.

3. Patients and Methods

In this cross sectional study, 242 commercial drivers requesting to get health card in Karaj, Iran were investigated. The time interval for data collection was from
September 2010 to March 2011. The inclusion criteria were
having the number 1 drivers’ license and at least one year
experience in road transportation. Exclusion criteria consisted of the structural problems of the spine, history of
rheumatologic diseases, history of cancer, past surgery of
spine, and using the corticosteroids for a long time are the
criteria for excluding from the study. The tools of data collection were medical history of patients, the researcher-made
questionnaire about the religious belief, praying/devotion
and visual analogue scale. The questionnaire consists of two
parts, in the first part, the viewpoint of individuals to the effect of religious beliefs and praying on the physical health
and prosperity in this world and hereafter was surveyed in
the form of three choice questions (Table 1). In the second
questionnaire, praying was investigated (Table 2). In the first
parts of the questionnaire, the questions related to the personal and demographic information such as age, job record,
the kind of automobile (bus, truck), weight and height were
proposed.
Three specialists in psychology, epidemiology and Islamic sciences assessed the questions and their reliability
was investigated by pilot studying, and Cronbach alpha
equal was estimated as 0.73. The patients having chronic
back pain during the last year (according to the definition having back pain for four weeks) were known as LBP
patients (21).
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Table 1. The Questions of First Part of the Researcher Made Questionnaire (the Religious Belief Related to the Aim of the Study)
Questions
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Praying before working causes reduction of pains and diseases resulting
from driving.

Praying during working causes reduction of pains and diseases resulting
from driving.

Praying obligatory prayers causes reduction of pains and diseases resulting from driving.

Choices

I agree

I disagree

I have no idea

I agree

I disagree

I have no idea

I agree

I disagree

I have no idea

Table 2. The Questions of Second Part of the Researcher Made Questionnaire (Praying and Obligatory Prayers)
Questions

Do you pray before starting your work?

Do you pray during your work?

Do you pray obligatory prayers?

Choices

always

often

sometimes

never

always

often

sometimes

rarely

never

always

often

sometimes

rarely

never

After the primary physical exam by physician and
checking inclusion and exclusion criteria, the cinformed
consent were filled the patients. Then the studied group
filled out the questionnaire. The patients with chronic
back pain were asked to show their back pain in VAS and
rage of 1-10. So the pain intensity was determined (the
slight pain equals 1 and the intense pain equals 10). Data
were analyzed by SPSS version 16. With regard to the back
pain, the difference between two groups of having and
not having religious beliefs were compared by chi-square
test. Also the difference in pain intensity was evaluated
by student t-test. In the following stages, the regression
tests were used to omit the confounding factors.

4. Results
Two hundred forty two commercial drivers were evaluated in the present study. Their personal information was
shown in Table 3. The range of their employment in driving between 2 to 42 years.
Sixty seven drivers (27.68 %) had chronic back pain of
which 42 drivers (62.27) were truck drivers. The pain intensity in patients having back pain was calculated with
VAS index which equals 5.36 ± 1.11.
Pain severity among LBP groups had not significant

Table 3. The Personal Information of Participants
Variables

Value

Age , y, Mean ± SD

34.30 ± 5.21

Experience, y, Mean ± SD

Body mass, kg/m2, Mean ± SD

Activity type, No. (%)

12.67 ± 3.21
27.28 ± 3.63

Taxi driving

83 (34.30)

Cargo driving

159 (65.70)

Cigar smoking, No. (%)

79 (32.63)

difference between bus and truck drivers. (P = 0.12).
Also the mean of age and experience in two groups of
patients having and not having back pain was significantly different. (P = 0.034). As shown in Table 4, more
than 70 and 80 drivers had positive viewpoint to the
role of praying in occupational health. Also 71.49 % of
drivers always pray (Table 5).

4.1. Statistical Comparison

In each three questions related to the viewpoints, the difference in back pain among the drivers with various answers was not significant. (The Sig value for question one,
two and three was 1.12, 0.87, and 0.06 respectively). The difference of mean age and experience in LBP and non LBP

Table 4. Answers to the Questions About the Viewpoint to the Role of Praying in Health
I agree

Health and reduction of job related pain and diseases by praying
before working
Health and reduction of job related pain and diseases by praying
during working
Health and reduction of job related pain and diseases by praying
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rarely

I disagree
No.

%

I have no idea
No.

%

78.10

32

13.22

21

8.68

176

72.73

25

10.33

41

16.94

200

82.64

16

6.61

26

10.75

No.

%

189
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Table 5. Answers to the Questions About Praying and Obligatory Prayers
Always
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Praying before working

Praying during working

Praying obligatory prayers

No.

%

102
97
173

Often

Sometimes
No.

%

Rarely
No.

%

40.91

22

9.09

15

45.87

16

6.61

10

9.09

23

9.50

10

No.

%

42.15

99

40.08

111

71.49

22

drivers was significant and the relationship between the
back pain and smoking and job type was not significant
(Table 6). As shown in Table 7, the outbreak of back pain
in drivers who often and always pray was less than other
groups even by ignoring the probable confounding factors like age and experience. These findings were signifi-

Never
No.

%

6.20

4

1.65

4.13

8

3.31

4.13

14

5.79

cant in statistical tests for all three questions. The difference in mean of back pain intensity between the drivers
who pray and don’t pray obligatory prayers was significant (P = 0.038) and this issue was not significant with
regard to devotion (P = 0.17).

Table 6. Distribution of Age, Experience, Smoking and Occupation in Drivers Having Back Pain and the Safe Drivers
Age, y, Mean ± SD

Having Back Pain

Not Having Back Pain

P-Value

38.45 ± 3.17

31.39 ± 3.17

0.027

15.26 ± 2.07

11.81 ± 4.18

0.033

48 (60.76)

31 (39.24)

0.065

Cargo Drivers

42 (26.42)

117 (73.58)

0.128

Taxi Drivers

25 (30.12)

58 (69.88)

Experience, y, Mean ± SD

Smokers, No. (%)

Occupation, No. (%)

Table 7. Distribution of Back Pain Based on the Religious Belief ( Praying and Namaz)

Praying (devotion) before driving,
always or often
Praying (devotion) before driving,
sometimes, rarely or never

Praying (devotion) during driving,
always or often
Praying (devotion) during driving,
sometimes, rarely or never

Praying (devotion) Obligatory
prayers, always or often

Praying (devotion) Obligatory
prayers, sometimes, rarely or never

Having Back Pain,
No. (%)

Not Having Back Pain,
P-Value
No. (%)
Before omitting the After omitting the
damaging factors
damaging factors

38 (18.90)

163 (81.10)

29 (70.73)

12 (29.27)

46 (22.12)

162 (77.88)

21 (61.76)

13 (38.24)

29 (14.87)

166 (85.13)

38 (80.85)

9 (19.15)

5. Discussion
The results of the present study suggested that praying
decreases the chronic back pain in commercial drivers
and even by ignoring the confounding factors like age
and experience, also the attitude of drivers to religious
belief has not significant relationship with LBP. Also back
pain in individuals who are bound to pray before and
during working is not so intense. Different studies about
the relation between the religious belief and physical
98

0.000

0.035

0.001

0.023

0.000

0.018

and mental health was conducted and the effect of religious belief on health and prevention of diseases and
increasing the ability to overcome the medical problems
(22). In previous studies, the effect of mental health on
physical health was considered more, but we studied, the
role of religious belief (23). The most important finding
in the present study was less back pain intensity in drivers who prays the prayers. In an study on 74 patients with
back pain, it was found that the individuals who were religious and faithful had less back pain , in other words,
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increasing the praying causes the back pain reduce (24).
The similar result was obtained in this study. The interesting point is that the researchers’ aim had not been the
musculoskeletal problems and occupational disorders
so far but this study has both of these characteristics.
Also Christianity was considered in international studies
while what was regarded in this study was Islam. Why the
religion leads to body health was discussed by proposing different theories. Some researchers believe that the
faithful and religious people have more social support,
and are more optimists and continence and these issues
cause the body health (25). With respect to the physiological and immunological view, the matters related to religion effect on the system of endocrine glands especially,
the cortisol blood level and serotonin receivers and also
the nueropsychosocial process. Some others believe that
decrease of interleukin 6 which suggests the body immunity is related to the faith (26). One of the cases which
should be discussed in the studies is that finding out
the direct effect of religious rituals on health is difficult
(27) and the important event which is called damaging
factor in this relation is that the people who are bound
to Islamic principles, consider the other Islamic instructions for healthy life and preventing from the harmful
factors on physical and mental health such as overeating,
drinking alcoholic beverages, drug abusing, and doing
exercises and this case can be related to the findings of
this study. This relation is suggested in the verse of 45
Ankaboot surah which states “prayer forbids indecency
and dishonor” (28). This issue was important for some
researchers with regard to the occupational health. For
instance, Proonk et al. found that people having the safe
life style suffer less from the occupational disorders than
other people (29). At first sight, the findings of the present study suggest the role of faith and religious belief
in reduction of back pain. What should be considered is
that the data were collected subjectively. Another point is
that back pain is one of the occupational problems which
result from the physical, mental, social and occupational
factors. For this, measuring the effectiveness of these factors is problematic and is included in our study. One of
the secondary findings of this study was that most of the
patients who had back pain were cargo drivers. Regarding that the vibration and unsuitable seat are the most
important ergonomic factors in back pain, and in loading vehicles , the whole body vibration is more than buss
, this finding is justifiable (3, 4). Of course, the intensity of
pain in both of these occupational groups was not different. In various studies, the job record was related to the
back pain (30). In the present study, this relationship was
significant but with respect to the interpretation of this
finding, the distribution of this variable among drivers
should be considered. Currently, by improving in technology, the preventive measures were adapted to resolve
the ergonomic disorders and consequently reduction of
musculoskeletal disorders (21). Need to say that, innovaQuran Med. 2012;1(4)

tion and modern civilization can effect on the religious
beliefs (31). With respect to the various aspects of this
article, what has been obtained from the results is that
praying has positive effect on the physical health of career people and their spiritual elevation should be considered as a preventive technique against the damages
and diseases related to occupations. It is proper that the
improvement of spiritual conditions and religion orientation of working people be involved in the risk management plans. One of the limitations of this study was that
the participants’ sayings were used for extracting most of
data. On the other hand, as the statistical samples were
the applicants for receiving health card, it was probable
that inaccessibility of the non-applicant drivers decrease
the accuracy of results. However, in entire country, issuing the health card among the drivers with number one
drivers’ license is completely done (100%). With regard to
the relation of praying and health, it is recommended to
consider the spiritual elevation as well as regarding the
improvement of life style among the working people and
evaluation of occupational ergonomic problems. Also doing cohort and case control studies with high number of
samples among the occupational groups and doing the
psychosocial studies will prove the results of study. The
verses of Quran and sayings of leaders of Islam subjected
to the religion orientation and its role in spiritual elevation suggest the significance of the research focused on
the safety of religious and faithful people.
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